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MINUTES 
Central Region Homeland Security Advisory Council 

(CRHSAC) 
Equipment Subcommittee 

November 1, 2016 
1:45 PM 

 
 

Members Present: Chairman, Chief Dean Kochanowski, Dudley Fire; Edward McNamara, Mass 
EMS; Jim Barclay, EMD Royalston; Chief Jeff Wilson, retired- Oxford Fire; Chief Kevin Roy, 
Fitchburg Fire  
 
Non-Voting: Paul A. Maynard, Sutton Fire; John Mauro, CMRPC; Connor Robichaud, CMRPC; 
Steve Staffier, EOPSS; Tim MacDonald, WEMS; Sean Barry, MSP; Dana Amendola, Southborough 
Fire 
 
Call to Order: Chief Kochanowski called the meeting to Order at 1:51 PM. 
 
Minutes: The Minutes of the September 6, 2016 meeting were presented for approval.  
A Motion to accept the Minutes as presented was made by Jim Barclay and seconded by Chief 
Kevin Roy. Minutes were so approved. 
 
Financial: Chairman Kochanowski asked that the Budget Update be postponed until the full 
Council meeting but did note the Budget is in each member’s packet. The Committee agreed by 
voice consent that a reading of the budget was not needed at this point. 
 
New Projects: 
Project Request, Worcester EMS: Request from Worcester EMS, represented by Tim 
MacDonald from WEMS for an EMS Response vehicle to support the Mass State Police Stop 
Team. State Police Trooper Sean Barry explained that Medical Support Program partnered with 
Worcester EMS, getting support for their program and providing online direct medical support. 
Trooper Barry is one of two EMTs on the team so they have to rely heavily on UMass Medical 
for paramedic and advanced life support skills. Worcester Medics uses vehicles predominantly 
marked with Worcester EMS, that tends to send a warning when they use it for regions outside 
of Worcester. He said an unmarked, dedicated vehicle for this mission would be very valuable 
to the program. They tried to get the state police to get the vehicle but they weren’t able to 
make it happen.  
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Mr. MacDonald from Worcester EMS explained that although WEMS has been working 
with the STOP team for approximately four years, they just became operational signing a 
contract and MOUs this past January. They get funding from the state for labor only, they aren’t 
reimbursed for equipment or other overhead. The hospital believes this is an important project 
but it currently run at a loss. Mr. Barclay asked if they are a statewide operation. Mr. 
MacDonald further explained that they respond state-wide, however, they do most of their 
work within the Central Region because of the trainings held in the area. Chief Kochanowski 
said this would fit the parameters but that maybe funding should come from other regions as 
well, which Mr. Barclay supported. Barclay asked Mr. Mauro if he’d checked with EOPSS to see 
if this type of vehicle is acceptable. Mr. Mauro said that if he goes on the AEL list, there is a 
category this could fit under. Mr. MacDonald said the vehicle would likely be a Ford Explorer, 
used to transport up to four personnel as well as EMS equipment only. Mr. Barclay asked the 
specific price, which is estimated around $39,000. Mr. Mac Donald said radios, registration and 
all other equipment will be provided by UMass. Chief Roy said he has a hard time going forward 
on a request because of the lack of dollars available in the region for other needs, and that it 
was not part of the Council’s original plan, and that UMass is a state agency. Chief Kochanowski 
suggested other regions pitching in. Trooper Barry said he has fought for funding from the State 
Police, and went to the legislature, however the governor cut the program in 9-C cuts. Steve 
Staffier, Statewide Interoperability Coordinator (SWIC) from EOPSS, who was present for the 
Inter-Op Subcommittee meeting wanted clarification on whether they would respond in 
Boston. Trooper Barry states that they do depending on the mission. Trooper Barry warned that 
responding with only local EMS can be risky. Mr. Staffier contended that EOPSS may have 
additional funding using “State Share” funding that seems more appropriate for this use, and he 
will follow up with the appropriate authorities.   
 

Ed McNamara made a motion to table the motion until the December meeting; Chief 
Roy seconded the motion passed unanimously. 
 
Unclaimed GPS Units from Highway/DPW and EMD Trainings: Mr. Mauro explained that GPS 
units were offered to recipients if they undertook training. Because several did not complete 
the training, there are 9 that are still unclaimed. Mr. Mauro asked that one be kept at his office 
for training purposes, leaving 8 still available. A representative from Phillipston could simply go 
to Mauro’s office, receive training and collect the GPS. Mr. Barclay indicated that he could get 
at least four others out to those that didn’t receive them. Chief Roy suggested sending a new 
notice to all communities to see who is interested.  
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Chief Roy made a Motion to give one to Phillipston and the rest will be given to communities 
who respond to the notice. If there are more requests than GPS units, recipients will be chosen 
at random. Mr. McNamara seconded and the motion passed. 
 
New Business unforeseen by the Chair: None. 
 
Ed McNamara motion to adjourn, Jeff Wilson seconded and the motion passed.   
 
Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 2:08 PM 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Connor Robichaud, CMRPC. 
 
Minutes were approved on January 3, 2017. 


